
The 1872 Clipper Tea Co. Experience
Impacting people’s lives positively through tea
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“At The 1872 Clipper Tea Co., we aim to kindle curiosity for tea by providing 
rich, exploratory experiences that bring people together.”

Rehan Amarasuriya
Director of The 1872 Clipper Tea Co. 

In 1872, a young man named Balage Porolis de Silva In 1872, a young man named Balage Porolis de Silva 
planted his roots in Singapore, bringing with him his love planted his roots in Singapore, bringing with him his love 
for Ceylon’s finest teas at a jewellery boutique along High for Ceylon’s finest teas at a jewellery boutique along High 

Street. 

Hailing from Sri Lanka where having tea is a daily ritual Hailing from Sri Lanka where having tea is a daily ritual 
for relaxation and enjoyment, he wanted to enhance his for relaxation and enjoyment, he wanted to enhance his 
customers’ appreciation of jewellery with tea. This customers’ appreciation of jewellery with tea. This 
family-run business has kept his legacy of artistry and family-run business has kept his legacy of artistry and 

craftsmanship alive through five generations. 

The name, 1872 Clipper Tea Co., pays homage to the The name, 1872 Clipper Tea Co., pays homage to the 
historic Clipper ships that raced to carry the freshest teas historic Clipper ships that raced to carry the freshest teas 

to all corners of the world.

We proudly invite you to be part of our story and to join We proudly invite you to be part of our story and to join 
our community of tea lovers.

Brand Story



For those looking for a 
basic range of quality tea at 

an affordable price

Regular Teabags

Black Tea

Luxury Teabags
For those who love quality 

brews on the go

apple
darjeeling 
earl grey  
english breakfast 
passion fruit
peach 

Green Tea
green tea
jasmine tea 

Tisanes
(naturally caffeine-free)

chamomile
peppermint

Tisanes
(naturally caffeine-free)

anti-stress
blissful berries
chamomile
ginger
healing garden
lemongrass
peppermint

Black Tea
classic english breakfast 
timeless earl grey

Green Tea
all day breakfast
(jasmine green tea)
evergreen tea
jasmine pearls
longan paradise

White Tea
yunnan silver tips

Oolong
alishan oolong

Tea Bag Selection
With a short brewing time, tea bags make a convenient and fuss-free option

Black tea Green tea White teaOolong Tisanes (naturally caffeine-free)Pu’er



eternal garden
Natural rose petals with 
smooth floral sweetness

cranberry sunrise

finest darjeelingapple-teani
Crisp sweetness of apple 

with light rose aroma

Refreshingly tangy with 
hibiscus blossom and 

sweet cranberry pieces 

TGFOP1 grade from 
Margaret’s Hope 
plantation in India 

assam

taste of singapore

Strong, robust and 
full-bodied black tea

Harmonious mix of Ceylon 
black tea, ginger and 

tropical fruits

Loose Tea Selection
Experience the range of gourmet loose tea with our signature blends and single origin full leaf teas

classic english breakfast timeless earl grey
A lively and full-bodied 

brew from Ceylon 
A creamy twist to the 
classic everyday tea

Black tea Green tea White teaOolong Tisanes (naturally caffeine-free)Pu’er



evergreenall day breakfast
(jasmine green tea)

refreshing tea break

strawberry dreams

An unique earthy tea from 
Sri Lanka Enriched with jasmine 

blossom flavor and 
fragrance

Refreshing and enticing 
mint flavor and aroma

fruitopia
Tropical burst of apple, 
mango, passionfruit and 

raspberry pieces

A pleasing sweet vanilla 
note with strawberry bits 

jasmine pearls
Prized hand-rolled green 
tea scented with jasmine 

flowers

lychee fiesta
Lush lychee aroma with 

hints of floral notes

lavender grey
A soothing blend enriched 

with lavender flowers

pu’er tuo cha
A dark red pu’er tea with 

robust flavor

alishan oolong
A single origin tea with a 

clear and bold brew

tie guan yin
Semi-oxidised Oolong tea 
with hints of roasted nuts 

that ends on a floral 
sweetness

masala chaimango punch
Delightful scent of passion 

fruit and tasty fruit bits
An exotic and unique 

spiced blend 
Delicious mango pieces with 

lingering tropical notes  

summer passion fruit

longan paradise
A harmonious blend of 

black and green tea with 
fruity longan notes

blissful berries
A perfect medley of 5 

power berries

Black tea Green tea White teaOolong Tisanes (naturally caffeine-free)Pu’er



yunnan silver tips
Precious and premium 
single origin tea buds

peach breeze
White tea with lush peach 
notes and marigold petals

anti-stress
A harmonious blend of 
rooibos and soothing 

chamomile 

healing garden

peace of mind

Citrus notes with a tinge 
of ginger and sweet 

aftertaste

A floral brew with hint of 
herbal notes

rainbow rooibos

chamomile

lemongrass
Exotic pure herb 

from Africa

Soothing floral brew with 
honey notes

Light and refreshing 
citrus aroma

ginger
Pure spicy young ginger 

roots

peppermint
Pure dry-cut peppermint 

leaves

Black tea Green tea White teaOolong Tisanes (naturally caffeine-free)Pu’er



Brewing Essentials

Clipper Wave
Teapot and Teacups

Perfect for three servings of tea at any place 
and any time 

Wooden Display Chest
An elegant and classic six/eight compartments 

chest to display an array of teabags

1872 Perfect Teaspoon
Measure loose tea leaves accurately for the 

perfect brew every time

30g sniffing tin
Take a whiff and enjoy the aroma of the 

tea leaves

100g tin
Good for display and for everyday usage of 

loose tea leaves

A selection of trade equipment that will be essential for your business 



Corporate Gifting & Private Labels

A bespoke blend was created for one of Singapore’s 
oldest and largest banking corporations. As a leading 
bank in Asia, this blend is testament to its commitment 
and dedication to this region. Asian Pearl reflects the 
bank’s promise to its treasured clients – a culture based 

on integrity, trust and respect.

An honour to be part of Singapore’s gift to mark Britain’s 
Queen Elizabeth II’s 90th Birthday in 2016, The 1872 
Clipper Tea Co. was specially commissioned to create a tea 
blend named Orchid Majesty for this momentous occasion.

Queen’s Tea

Seasonal retail collections make a perfect fuss-free choice 
for gifting, and can be further customized to suit the 

business needs of our clients.

Seasonal Gift Sets

UOB Private Banking

As a subsidiary to parent group BP de Silva, The 1872 
Clipper Tea Co. gladly created its annual corporate gift 
set in 2015 and 2016 for gifting to their esteemed 

partners from all around the world. 

BP de Silva Group

Corporate Gifting

For more than 20 years, The 1872 Clipper Tea Co. has 
partnered with esteemed Raffles Hotel to customize and 
create new and exciting Raffles Tea products. The 1872 
Clipper Tea Co. is proud to have played a significant 
role in their history and services, offering premium 

Raffles Tea to locals and visitors alike. 

Raffles Hotel
Three exclusive tea blends were thoughtfully created with 
the use of exquisite orchid petals – befitting of the only 
tropical garden to be honoured as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. Retailing at all gift shops, tourists and locals 

take home a piece of Singapore with this gift set. 

Singapore Botanic Gardens

Private Labels

Since 1988, we have served as tea tailors to some of the finest companies in the country. 
From customized tea blends to beautiful packaging, we offer the service to create a 

perfect gift on behalf of your company or your own tea brand. 



Foodservice Partners
Besides a wide range of tea and supporting trade equipment to enhance your customers’ experiences through 

serving The 1872 Clipper Tea, we value our relationship with our partners most of all. 

For any enquiries, please contact info@clippertea.com.sg 

Why Choose Us?

Singapore’s oldest tea producer, blender and retailer 

 
Part of 5th generation business BP de Silva Group that also manages brands such as Audemars Piguet 

(Singapore), RISIS, Senso Group etc.

 
Integrated business with full suite of services including retail, wholesale, export and OEM

Used by 300 cafés, restaurants and hotels in Singapore

 
Vertically integrated system with a wide variety of tea blends available i.e. straight, tisanes, blended

 
Quality assurance - our factories are FSSC 22000, non-GMO, halal and fair trade certified in Sri Lanka

Official distributor (Singapore):



ION Orchard B4-07

- Discover Singapore Shops at Changi Airport Transit

  Terminals 1, 2, 3 & 4

- Fullerton Hotel Lobby Boutique

- Gardens by the Bay Gift Shops 

- Naiise Stores 

- Night Safari Village Craft Gift Shop

- Robinsons The Heeren B1

- Singapore Botanic Gardens Gift Shops

- So Chocolate Shop at Changi Airport Transit Terminal 2

Retail Stores

Retail Counters

www.clippertea.com.sg

Shop Online



〒739-0414広島県廿日市市宮島口東二丁目9番9号

contact@wadaproject.co.jp

+81-(0)829-30-3988

https://www.wadaproject.co.jp

株式会社和田企画


